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On Tueſday the 30t/5 Day of June

1741, at Guildhall, London, came

an before tive, Right Honourable tbe

Lord Chief-Justice Lee, at [pis Sitk

ting: ibere ; the Trial by a' Special

fury, of an Action &et-ween G.

Biker, Plaimiff ; and M. Mor

ley, Doctor of P/Syſick, Defima'ant; \

for an Affaulf upon, and criminal

Can-verſhtion" with, the Plaintzff':

Wife.

The Council for the Plaintiff; there Mr. Sol;

1icitor-General,, Mr. Serjeant Burnet, Mr.

Lloyd, Mr. Denm'jon, and tMr., Cummin;

and forthe Defehdant, Mr. Ser'eant Prime,

Mr. Holli'tgs, Mr: Serjeant

Bootle, and Mr. Mart-ay.

R. Cupimz'n opened the Declaration ;' which

* was, that the Defendant at ſeveral parti
* cular Days, and Times therein mention-iv

Cd; in the Months of Februarj, March and Ap'il

last, made an Aſſault upon Katharine, the Plain

tiff's Wife, and her raviſhed, debauched, lay with,

and carnally knew, by which the Plaintiff lost

the Aid and Comfort of her SOciery, to his Da-z \

mage oſ 10,ooo I. -

Mr. Solicitor-General stated the Caſe, (as instruct;

ed -,) We ſhall not attempt that d'angermis Taſk of
' ct 3 i

rling, Mr,
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repeating after him, (according to the Compliment

justly made him by Mr. Serjeant Burnet, whoſe

conded him ;) and therefore ſhall only briefly ſay,

that on the Part of the Plaintiff, the Caſe was repre

ſented to be to the Effect following, w'z.that Mr.Biker

the Plaintiff, ſo ,very lately as the zzd Day of April

last, thought himſelf happy, in the Poſſeſſion of a

Wife, young, beautiful, virtuous and affectionate;

when all at once this Happineſs was daſhed, by the

Diſcovery of a Piece of Management_ of the DE

fendant, in ſeducing her from thoſe Paths of Vir

tue, in which ſhe had been brought up from her In

fancy, and continued to walk, till her unfortunate
Acquaintanceſi'ſſwith the Defendant, upon the Occa

fion hereafter to be mentioned ; butſo prevalent is the

Force of a virtuous Education, that tho' ſhe was

ſurpriſed into a Breach of her Duty -, yet when ſhe

had Leiſure to reflect, ſhe looked back upon her falſe

Step with Contrition and Horror; inſomuch, that

tho' the last Instance of that criminal Commerce,

'for which this Action is brought, was on the 18117

Day of April last, ſo great was her Remorſe, that
ſhe expired inſi-a Mad-houſe on the Stb of May.

That in the Year 1732, the Plaintiff married

. this Lady, ſhe being then but ſeventeen Years Of

Age; ſhe was the Daughter of an eminent Citi

. zen, and by Nature and Education, accompliſh

ed as has been mentioned; 'and her Behavibur

was what might be expected from ſuch Educa

tion; ſo that Mr. Biker and ſhe lived in great

Harmony and Happineſs, 'till the Time before

mentioned. That the Lady hada Misfortune to

which ſome Women are liable, of being very apt

to miſcarry ; that ſhe had done this frequently, and

"been formerly attended o'n ſuch Occafions by Dn

- Douglos; but that her last Miſcarriage, happen

ing in 7uly, or August last, and Dr. Dung/at,

not being then in the Way; the Defendant Dr- i

. ' Mctſltj"
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Morſeg', who practiſes in that Way of Man-Mid

wifery, was called in; and when the Lady was in

a good Degree recovered from that Indiſpoſition,

the Defendant forgetting his Duty and Character,

and the Honour of that learned and uſeful Pro

feſiion, in which he was growing very conſide

rable, entertained an unwarrantable Paffion for his

fair Patient, and instead of ſuppreffing and ſubduing

it, (as upon all Conſiderations he ought to have

done) he, tho' a married Man, and Twelve or Four

teen Years older than Mr. Bil-er, was reſolved to

indulge and gratify it at any Rate : And for this Pur-\

poſe propoſed and cultivated an Acquaintance and

Intimacy' between the two Families '5 made many

Viſits to Mrs. Biker, when [he 'was alone, under

the Pre tence of aſfisting her in the way of his Pro

feſiion, altho' ſhe was well recovered ; that thoſe

Viſits were long, at improper Seaſons, and when

he knew he ſhould not, find the Plaintiff at Home.

That w hat paſs'd at thoſe Viſits would be left to the

* Conſideration of the Jury, when they ſhould hear

moreover a particular Account of three ſeveral

Days, where the Defendant and Mrs. Bilcer, met

at the Royal Bagm'o in St. James's-S/reet, and there

went to Bed together; the last of which Days, was

Saturday the 18th of Aþril ; this the Plaintiff was

enabled to find out by a particular Accident, which

ſome of the Witneſſes will give an Account of ; the

former of thoſe Days were within five or ſix Weeks

before -, --that when afterwards the Lady grew

very ill, the Defendant oppoſed ſending for Sir

Edward Hulſe-and after mentioning ſeveral other

Circumstances in the Opening, which we here omit,

and which will occur inthe following Minutes of

the Examination of' the Witneſſes; they, proceeded

In their Evidence for the Plaintiff.

Ba' ANNB
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ANNE PEELING, ſwan',

Said, ſhe was Chambermaid at the Plaintiffls in

Foster-Iane', Cbeapſide, and lived there about two

Years past; that her' Mistreſs was ſubject to Miſ

carriages, and had in that time' miſcarried twice

or thrice, the last of which was in 7uly or Augufl

last..__.That on thoſe Occaſions ſhe had been

formerly attended by Dr. Douglas, who was out

of the Way the last time, as the Witneſs believes;

and then another Gentleman, and afterwards Dr

MorIcy, were called in; that he uſed from that time

to frequent Mr. Biktr's Houſe, and 'the Families

became acquainted and intimate; and uſed to dine.

but oftner to ſup together that the Doctor

and Mrs. Bi/cer uſed to be together, without Other

Company "often in a Bed-Chamber-ſor

ſeveral Hours togetherz- * That about the him

'end of March last," or beginning oſ April, he

"came" alone' about' Eight o'Clock in the Evening,

and asked 'for-the Plaintiff, who was not at home;

. he then asked 'for Mrs. Biker, who was at home;

he asked if ſhe had any Company with her', Was

told, no; then he went in ' they were in the

Dining-Room together' that between that time

and hine o'Clock, one or other of them'opened

and ſhut the Dining-Room Door ſeveral times, as

iſ they had a mind' to listen, Or know iſ) the Ser

vants were listening; ' _ that at Nine," Mrs. Bi/tct

uſed to take Milk-Porridge for Supper; and at thſ!t

Hour, that Evening, vcallfd to the Cook not FO

ſend it in, till ſhe called for it ;-'--which ſhe dld

upon the Doctor',s going away, about halk an Hof"

alter-_-'_ being ask'd as to the 18th of Afflfflv

this VVitneſs went on to ſay, that on that Day' be'

ing Saturday, her Mistreis did not dine at holchg

. _ - 1 . . cy
. lſſ
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her Master went into the Country in the Morning;

and Mrs. Bilcer. was to go out in her Chariot; that

ſhe did go out to the Shops in her Charior, between

ten and eleven, and return'd home about twelve,

or alittle after,_--_ and went out again, alone and

* on foot, about a Warter before two. This Witneſs

could not ſay what Cloaths her Mistrefis went out in

before Noon, \but did obſerve, that ſhe went out on

foot in an Undreſs,a yellow Night-gown, and black

Yelvet Mantelet; that ſhe return'd about eight in

the Evening; that they (the Servants) had believed

zſhe dined at Dr. Marlqy's that upon her com

ing in at Eight, the Witneſs obſerved nothing

about her Drefs; that ſhe came into the Kirchen',

'and looked," in a Looking-glaſs there, adjusted her

Head-Cloaths by it, and ſaid, ſhe thought the

Wind had almoſt blown her Cap off;--thac

about three or' four Minutes before Mrs. Biker re

turn'd home in the Evening, Dr. Morlqy's Boy

had called to give Mrs. Marley's Service, and to

deſire Mrs. Bilter to ſup with her -,-that Dr. Morlcy

came to' Mr. Bikefls Houſe twice on Morning;

that Mr. Bz'ker did not 'return from the Country

eill Tueſday ' and before he came, on Tucſdaj,

Dr. Morley had been there ;---being ask'd, whe

ther this Witneſs uſed to be ſent out when the

Doctor and her Mistreſs were together, ſhe ſaid,

ſhe had'been ſeveral times. '

She proceeded (being examined) to give an AC-.

c0unt, that in that Week after Mr. Bikerfs re

turn, Mrs. Bi/ter grew very ill, and Sir Edward

Hulſe was ſent for on the Tburlſday or Friday

as ſhe. believes T, Dr. Morlcy propoſed it---that

on Friday Mrs. Bilter was in Bed in her Bedſi

Chamber, Dr. Morley was with her, ſtanding by

the

 

 

. I, This Anſwer came qut contrary to the Infiructiom to the

Plaintiffk Council. '" ' ' '
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the Bedfide; and as he felt her Pulſe, ſhe aid; db!

Doctor', my Canflience; 'he put away her Hand,

and ſaid, Pray, Madam, do not ſþm/e of it; to

which ſhe replied, Imust. '

This Witneſs, being croſs-examin'd, did ſay,

that ſhe stood by thc Bed during this last Converſa

tion; that ſhe was not order'd to go out of the

Rodm; that her Mistreſs had been very ill then;

and had been blistcr'd; that ſhe (this Witneſs)

had not obſerved Mrs. Biker's Head to be 'diſorder

ed; that ſhe 'had ſate up with her on Wednqſday

Night'--but believes not on Tburſday Night

that ſhe did not obſerve any Alteration or Confuſion

in the Doctor, on Mrs. Biker ſaying, Ob ! my Con

ſcience, &to-that ſhe believes the Milk-Porridge

was preſcribed to her Mistreſs for her'Suppers, by Dr.

Mor/ey; that her Stomach was weak, and not able

to bear Suppers of Fleſh-meats--did not know

that Mrs. Biker had any preternatural Diſorders ;.

can't ſay that ſhe had Diſorders which required the

Aid of a Phyſician ; _-being examined as to ſuſ

pecting her Mistreſs, fir. ſhe ſaid, ſhe and her

Fellow-Servants took Notice oſ the opening and

ſhutting of the Dining-Room Dobr, becauſe it was

unuſual; ſhe does not know whether they had

Reaſon to ſuſpect that 'the Doctor had any ln

tention to corrupt her; but he uſed to come often,

and ask for Mr. Biker, and if he was at home, the

Defendant came in-ſhe cannot ſay that ſhe

heard the Plaintiff deſire the Defendant to culti

vate an Acquaintance between the Families

ſays, that the 'Plaintiff was uſually invited to the

Doctor's along with his Wife.---This'VVitneſs

looked out of the Window after her Mistreſs on

the tSth oſ April, becauſe ſhe went out without

a Servant, which was unuſual .--ſhe went towards

Cbmpſide---which is towards Dr. Merit-13, who

lives in Bow-lame, Cbeag-Fd:;--does notre'mem

' ber
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ber 'ſhe ſaw-Dr.. Morley at the Plaintiff's; on the

ISth of _/1pril.--The Doctor has uſed. to stay

with thePlaintiff nndhia Wiſe till late Hours 'z

ſometimes. till One in the Morning; ' he uſed '

al) stay longeſtwith the Wife when he ſound her 1

aone. * I." 1.:

 

SARA_H.J4MES, ſwarn. L v .

This Witneſs is Mr. Biſic'er's Cookv in Town, can *

ſayſ nothing to herzMistreſs's Miſcarriage in August
_ last, which happen'd in_ the Country----ſſ0n

the Friday before the' Rehearſe! at St. Paul's, ſor

the Sons of the Clergy (which Rehearſal was agreed

to have been- on' the 14tb of April, 'and mnflgzmz/ly

this Friday' toilmw been the Tent/a) .Dr. Morley

' 'camelto Mr. Biker's Houſe, aboutEight O'Clock

in the Evening, . and-asked for Mr. Biker, who was

not at home; and then-for Mrs. BiA'er, and whe

ther ſhe was alone', ſhe was at home and

alone;-----ſhe at that time appear'd to be in

'Health;.---he went up to her to" the Dining

Room, and staid till about half an Hour after

Nine; between Eight and Nine this VVitneſs,

and other Servants in the Kitchen, heard the Di

ning-Room Door open and ſhut gently, ſeveral

times; at Nine, Mrs. Biker 'called to this Witneſs,

not to ſend her Milk-Porridge, till ſhe called for

it---this Witneſs did not ſuſpect her Mistreſs
can theſſn.--- When Mr. Biker went ,to Coblmm

(viz. 18tb of April) Mrs. Bilccr went out in her

Chariot in the Morning, and return'd about Noon,,

ſi---ſhe went out again on ſoot, and alone, about

a (Matter before Two, not having dined a and order

ed the Servants to go to Dinner -,-ſhe was dreſſed

in a yellow Silk Night-gown, and blatk Velvet

-Mantelet *,-ſhe returned about Eight that Evening;

.-Dr. Morlcys Boy had been there a few Mſnuws

' ' bidde'
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before, to invite her to Supper ; they told her

of him; ſhe ſaid, ſhe had met him_ _ ſhe ad

justed her Head by the Looking-Glaſs in the Kit

chen; and ſaid, ſhe thought the Wind would have

blown her Cap off. The Seryants imagin

ed ſhe had gone to dine at Doctor Morlot's that

Day latterly ſhe had gone Abroad without her

Chariot being croſs-examined --- -- ſhe ſaid,

Mrs. Biker had not uſually a good State of Health;

and that ſhe had miſcarried two or three Times.

 

 

 

 

Enwa RD Me AD, ſworn.

Says, he is Footman to Mr. Biker, and has lived

there about four Years-that Mrs. Bilcer uſed to miſ

carry; and was formerly attended by Dr. Doug-_

lar; and near a Year past by Dr. Maria; that

Doctor Morley uſed to make long Viſits at Mr.

Biltefs.--That this Witneſs had ſome Suſpicion

of him and Mrs. Biker, on account of his making

his IViſits about Eight o'Clock in the Evening,

the uſual Time oſ the Plaintiff's going to the Ta-_

vern. That Mrs. Biker went to the Rehearſal

at St. Paul's; and had Miſs Watts in her Chariot

with her. That they were ſet d0wn at St. Paul't'

Coffee-houſe, and were to dine at the Doctor's

Mr. Bi/cer did not dine at Home that Day._---

As to the Defendant and Mrs. Biker's being toge

ther, in the Dining-Room, one Evening front

* Eight till halſ an Hour after Nine, this Witneſſ a-þ

greed with the former ; but added, that he took up

the Milk-Porridge at Nine, and his Mistreſs order

ed it back again for half an Hour. . As to

Mrs. Biker's going out and returning Home onthe
18tb of April; this Witneſs gave the like AC*ſi

count with the former Witneſſes and ſar

ther ſaid, that that Morning Mrs. Biker had Mrs

Marley in the Chario: with her----that before

the Deſendant became acquainted with her, ſhe
ſſ never
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never uſed to go our of the Lane without a Serl'

vantq- That this Witneſs made a Memo

'andum of the 18tb oſ .A_crg'/; on Account oſ a

Converſation he had that-Day with another of the

Witneſſcs (Thomas Learb) Mr. Garnier's Couch

man, who meeting with him on another Occafion,

told him, he had ſeen Mrs, Bilm' go into the Royal

Bagnio, in St. Yamw's-Strcet, that After-noon. -__.

that when Mrs. Biker went to Supper at Dr. Morley's

that Evening, ſhe ordered this Witneſs to come to

her there, at half an Hour after Ten; that he came

accordingly, and attended her home.

ſ .' -

 

l

Anne OIJVIR, ſworn.

-' This Witneſs lives at the Royal Bagnio in St."

St.-'?amej's-street,; 'tis kept by her Sister, Mrs.

Bite/mail this Witneſs lived there about ten

Weeks before the 18th of dpril.-__ She ſaw the

Defendant there three ſeveral times, at abOUt three

'or four Weeks distance between them * the firſt

time: was about a Month after the Witneſs came

to live there.- he uſed to come about two or three

in 'the Afternoon, and a Lady came with him the
ſſfirst and ſecond time-the first time, they were in

the red Room up one pair of Stairs; -- there is

a Bed in the R00m--'twas ready Sheeted-the

Witneſs did not know at first who the Lady Was;

but knew her afterwards-went to ſee her aſter

Wards at Mr. Biker's Houſe-ulſhe was Mr. Biker"

Wiſh-"the Defendant and the Lady staid dle first

time four or five Hours he ordered the Bed

to' be warmed; and asked whether the Sheets were

clean *,--and order'd a Fire ;--after they were

gaue, the Bed wanted to be made again-they '

went away when it was duskiſh --- they both went

away together the first time, out at the ſatne Door.

the Fore- Door-'the Sheets Were much rumbled.

the Deſendant paid half a Guinea for the Houſe,

7 C beſides
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beſides the Fire --.the Price is for a ſingle Genu

tleman, aCrown-but it' there be a Gentleman

and a Lady, 'tis half a Guinea -_-sthey came a

ſeCOnd time in abOUt three Weeks, they were then

in. a. Room two pair of Stairs backwardq__ (he

Witneſs was not within when they went away

ſhe had ſerved them with Water and Rack, and

the Doctor made Punch of it himſelſ-_the Bed

was not Sheeted they did not go into Bed that

'Time -- they only lay upon the Bed ---- -- it- was

_tumbled.- they came a third time, about three

Weeks afterwards, being the 18th of April; the

Deſendant came first, and asked for the Room up

one Pair, and ſaid a Lady would be there preſently

the Lady came in about half an Hour, and

went into the Parlour, and then up Stairs; the

Deſendant enquired whether the Sheets were clean.

the Witneſs went out of the Room, the Lady un

dreſs'd, and went to Bed-her Cloaths were by the

Bedfide when the Witneſs came in again, being

ning for it was to putz on another Wilt, the

Lady having complained, that there were not

Clouths enough on the Bed-_-the- Witneſs laid on

anOt-her Wilt-the Doctor was dreſs'd when the

Witneſs was thus called in_after ſhe withdrew, '

the Door was fastened after her, for ſhe heard the

Bolt fall down.---At this Meeting they had hot

PJmCh-when they ning for her again, the were

both' dreſs'd ; and as ſhe remembers, the Deondant

paid 165. 6d. being for Sangree, the Fire, and

the Houſe z -this Witneſs is a married Woman._..

ſhe ſaw ſomething on the Sheets,that made her believe

there had been a Commerce between them, as be

tween Man and Woman-the Deſendant beſpake

the ſame Room for the Monday following .-- they

(laid till near Night -, he went out at the Fore- Door,

and deſir'd them to let the Lady out at the Back

'DhOr, and ſhe went out of the Back-Door accord

iirgly. .
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ingly. When this Witneſs ſaw Mrs. Bitter

afterwards at Mr. Bileer's Houſe, Mrs. Bileer knew

her, and ſaid, that is the Woman that laid the Quilt

upon the Bed._.Mrs. Biker had on a black Velvet

Mantelet and yellow Gown, every time ſhe came to

the Bagnio in about a Fortnight' after ſhe

had been last there, the Witneſs ſaw her at her

Husband's (the Plaintiffs Houſe) and ſhe died ſoon

afner z-this Witneſs alſo went to Bowlane, to ſee

the Deſendant -,--ſhe did ſee him there Coming along

the Lane to go into his Chariot---- ſhe kept the

Room up one Pair till the last, on * Monday

the Defendant ſound fruit with the Arrack, and ſaid

-it was not as good as ſhe had given him before-..

ſhe ſpoke in Favour of it, and ſaid, ſhe was ſure

her Master paid a good Pricc ſor it-ſhe looked in

his Face when ſhe ſpoke to him, and afterwards

knew it again. '

The ſame Witneſs (Anne Oliver) being cmfi.

examiu'd, ſaid, that ſhe left the Bagnio on the first

of May ; that ſhe has been in the Country ſince ;-q

that the Plaintiff got her to the Country, for fear

the Deſendant ſhould get her from the Bagnio

that ſhe has been at TottenbaM-Hale that

the Plaintiff's CountryI-Iouſe is at TottmþaM-Crafi 5

--- that theſe Places are about half a Mile aſun

der--'--that ſhe has lived at a Farmer's; the

Plaintiff placed her 'thcrc--that the Profits oſ her

Place in the Bagnio may be about an hundred Pound:

a Year-that the Plaintiff promiſed to make up

her loſs of Time - that ſhe has had neither Money

-nor Bond from him, except two Guineas and an

half-that: ſhe might ſay to Mrs. Pye that ſhe

Would notleave her Place at the,Bugnio, withoute.

proper Satisfaction for her loſs of Time; ---'-.

that the Plaintiff Mr. Bileer Camerto her at the

C_ a . .' Bagnio,

 

 

 

. ._'. ſix. Next after the 'Bth of zlpril.
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Bagnio, on the Saturday next after his Wiſe and

the Doctor had been last together; that his At

torney, Mr. Stanyfora', was with him;---that

their P*etence was, to prevail on this Witneſs - to

get the ſame Lady for the Plaintiff, which his

Friend the Doctor had there--- that ſhe owned

t'o them that the Doctor had' been there

that ſince the first of May, the Plaintiff has

maintain'd her, and her Husband (who lives at a

Bagnio) when he pleaſed to come to her in the

_Country; that the first time, the Defendant.

came on Foot to the Bagnio, and the Lady with

him-that they do keep a Book of their Reckon

ings at the'Bagnio; and make, or ought to make

Entries or them; buc that ſhe did not go to theBook,

ſi enor make any Entry in it-that ſhe did not know

the Defendant nor Mrs. Biker, the first time they

came-That they Fame together the ſecond time,

a'oout three o'Clock; and ſhe did not then know i

who they were.---That ſhe remembers the 1 8th

of April; becauſe the Plaintiff, Mr. Bil-er, came

to her (this Witneſs) that Day ſe'nnight, and be

cauſe the Defendant had beſpoke the Room for

Monday; that ſhe did not at that Time know

their Names.-- That ſhe did not declare to any

body, ſhe was ſorry the Plaintiff had engaged her

--_that Bucknall (the Keeper of the Bagm'o) came

to her at Tollenba'm, and told her he came from the

Defendant, and that iſ ſhe would come away, he 1

could get five hundred Pounds for her- that ſhe i

did not declare ſhe was ſorry ſhe was engaged; nor,

that ſhe was to have fifty Pounds in Money, and a

Bond for a hundred Pound; nor that her Husband

q was to have ſuch Reward ; nor that it was a pretty

thing no live on; or to pay Debts;-but ſhe

ſaid ſhe was to trust to the Plaintiff's Generoſity ;

and if he was generous, he might put her and her

Husband into a Way in the World; and this ſhe

. . believes
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believes ſhe ſaid only once to her Sister Deancte at the

Bagnio-u-ſays, ſhe ſaw the Deſendant first (after

hislast Meeting at the Bagnio) in Bow-Law;" be

lieves it was on the lst of May, about a Week or

two after the Plaintiff first came to her that ſhe

Went to Bow-Luna for that pur oſe, with One of the
Plaintiff"s Servants, _ and at lhis Deſire; that ſhe

1 ſaw the Defendant coming up the Lane to his Cha

rioc -, and ſaid, he was the' ſame Perſon; and the
'Maid ſaid, vhe was' Drſi. Marley ;--that ſhe ſaid no

thing to him; that he wore light- Clothespand a

three-tail'd Wig, neither very light nor very dark ;

that ſhe never ſaw him ſinge. That when ſhe ſaw

Mrs. Biker at her Husband's Houſe in Fo/tcr-Lane,

ſhe was not in Bed, ſhe was fitting by the Fire-ſide.

___-- That this Witneſs made no Affidavit 'of what

ſhe had to ſay; but that ſhe had declared to her

Sister, that ſhe had done ſo, to avoid her Importu

nity onthe Defendant's behalfi-That Mrs. Bitter'
Was not maſqued, when ſhe came to theſiBagnio;

thinks ſhe had on a black Hopd and Straw-Hat.

--She believes ſhe might have 'ſaid ſhe never ſaw

any part of Mrs. Biker's Face, only the upper part,

except once, and that .w in the Paſſage, when

ſhe was to go out at the* ack-Door; but that.
ſhe neverdid ſay, ſhe did not know, whether ſhect

was'handſome or ugly thatthe first time the

Plaintiff came to her (this W'z'tnqſs) he gave her

half' a Guinea for. her Coach, and' afterwards he

gave her two Guineas at the Thatcb'd-Haufl Term-t'

-- that ſhe never was with him in the City after,

till ſhe was comingaway-that ſhe never declared

he gave her a,Guinea, for her Trouble of coming

into the City ;_ nor half a Guinea for Chair-Him.

-- She believes her Husband had five and twenty

Guineas from'the Plaintiff at different Times ; but

that there were no Debts paid, or to be paid for him,

nor Cloaths bought ;-_-:that ſhe never went an

airinz
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airing in the Plaintiff's' Chariot-u-that ſhe has had

a Guinea or two from her Huſband, and no more,

- ſince the first oſ May last---that he was to have

501. in all for the Loſs of her time-but does

not know when it is to be paid -,--but,' to be ſure,

it is to be paid on- the * Event of this Cauſe-that

all things were pr6vided for her in the Country

._._- Wine as well as other Neceffitries -, --that

her Husband partook oſ them, by coming When

he pleas'd that ſhe had no Cloaths given her;

that ſhe bought ſome, which ſhe beſpoke before ſhe

leſt Town, and ſhould have bought iſ ſhe had not

gone there. That the Plaintiff did aſk her,

what her Place at the Bagnio was worth;--that

he did not promiſe any thing a but that he would

make up her Loſs of time.

Sarah James (a former Witneſs) being examin'd

again, ſaid, that on the Ist of May, ſhe went with

the last Witneſs to Bow-Lette, where they ſaw Dr.

Morley in the Street; and that immediately the Wit

neſs, Anne Oliverg' ſaid, That is the Man; this

Witneſs ſays, it was the Doctor, and this Witneſs

then told the other ſo; and the other (Anne Oliver)

would have ſpoke to him; but, that this Witneſs

did not think it proper_...that ſhe had not before

mld the other Witneſs, which was the Deſendant's

Ikmk.

Anne Peeling (a ſormer Witneſs) That Mrs. Bilm'

knew the Witneſs Oliver, as ſoon as ſhe ſaw her ;

and ſaid, it was the. Woman at the Bagnio.

 

 

. THoMAS

' Poflbly the Witneſs meant the End aſ'- the Ghost. For this

Anſwer is in the Words oſ Qestion asked by the _Counſel.

See Mr. Sta'zyfird's Evidence.
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THOMAS Lanes, ſworn.

This Witneſs is * Coachman to Mr..Garm'er, Apo

thecary in St. 7ames's-Street, within two Doors of

the Royal Bagnia-he lived before, viz. about eight

'or nine Months ago, with Mr. Bikerh-hhe ſat

upon his Coach-Box at his Master's Door on the

18th of April laſt, and ſaw Mrs. Bi/cer croſs the

way, just at the Head oſ his Horſes; he ſaluted her

by pulling off his Hat, and aſking how her ho

nourable Family did? But ſhe anſwered not a Word;

but made a ſort oſ Return, by bending her Body

when ſhe was paſs'd behind him," he turned about his

Face, looking over his Shoulder, and ſaw her go

. into the Bagnia, from; which he was hardly ten Yards

distant;-:he ſaw no Man go in there, nor with her

--the time was, as near as he can judge, twenty

Minutes aſter twou-aſterwards the ſame Day this

Witneſs had a Converſation with the Plaintiff's

Coach-man, about another Occafion; ſome men

tion being made of the Plaintiff 's Family, 'his

COachman ſaid' hiſ; Maſter was gone to Cahham that

Day, and' his Mistreſs dined at Dr. Il/Iarley's; to

which this Witneſs replied, he believed not, for that

he was pretty ſure, he ſaw- her go into the Royal

Bagnia in St. Diana's-Stranbetween Two and

Three o'Clock. *- i' i

This Witneſs, ThamasLeech, being croſwemmiq

' ned, ſaid,' when Mrs. Bitter went into the Bagnia,

ſhe wore-a a Yellow Gown, and ſomething Black

about her Shoulders -,- but could not- be poſitivezas-eo

her other Dreſs; nor knows-whether 'ſhe hadia Hat,

or not. 4- That Mr. Bi/eafleramily'know-towhom

he was gone to live, and gave him a Charactcr ſome

Months before; but, perhaps, they did not know

I' 1 _ Particu

- Another' waxed keenimfe'illbþhl man;time

Cozchman; which is not true.
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particularly where his Master Garm'er's Houſe was.

That he was at the Than/Rd Ta-rjern with thePlaintiff,

who'asked him, whether he did nor ſee Dr. Marley

go into the Bagnia with his Wife *, which this Wit- '

neſs anſwering in the Negative; the Plaintiff drew *

his Sword, and ſaid Damn him, he would run him

through iſ he did not tell the Truth', but that' Pet

ſons there (he thinks the Plaintiff's AttorneY) inter

poſed that Franti: Bayley is the Plaintiff's

Coachman, whom this Witneſs converſed with, as

is mentioned before.

 

F-RANCIS BAYLEY, ſworn.

This Witneſs lives with the Plaintiff, and is his

Coachman.---On the 18th of 11er he was abroad

in the Morning with the Chariot, and his Mistreſs

in it; and at Noon whem he came Home, ſhe or

dered him to put it up--he had a Converſation that

Aſternoon with Leech, (the last Witneſs) to ſuch

Effect as Leech mentiOned: And had alſo a Con

verſation with one of the Deſendant's Servants, a

bout having half a Holiday that Day; by which

he understood that the Deſendant was gone abroad

that Afternoon, without his Chariot.

HUMPHREY LINFIELD, ſworn.

On the 24tb Day oſ April, the Plaintiff at his

Houſe in Foſfer-Lane, called in the Defendant; and

ordered him to bring in two more Men, which' the

Witneſs did aecordingly: The Plaintiff was in a

' very great Paſſw'n ; there was an Apochecary's Son

who deſired him to be eaſy; but he came to the

Defendant at the Head of the Stairs, and puſhed

. him

' The Firmneſs of this Witneſs in ſpeaking only what he

knew, and no more; wasprobably the Reaſon, that the De- '

fendant's Council did not offer any thing to diſcredit him, but

wly ſaid that he might be mistaken, as to the Perſon of the

om an.
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him down from the Top to the Bottom, and called
out, Damn him a Raſcal, a Villain, break bisſſ

Neck, [made bis Brain: aut.---The_ Doctor never

turned, but took to his Heels, and went away.

\

FALKNER, ſworn.

This Witneſs is Coachman to the Defendant, and

lived With him in April last-had ſuch Converſation

with Bayley, tho Plaintiff's Coachman, about ha

vin half a Holiday, as is mentioned beſhre; and

that the Deſendant did not uſe his Chariot that Day,

the &Stb of April. , '

-The Council ſor the Plaintiff rested here.

The Council for the Deſendant, made ſome Ob-'

ſervations upon the Evidence Forthe Plaintiff, and

ſome upon their own ; but becauſe they ariſe for the

most Part on the Plaintiff's Evidence, we ſhall given

_ abrieſSketch of them in one View in this Place.

They ſaid that this was a malicious Action

broughtſor Revenge, upon ſome Diſgust which

they could not account for._ That in Order t'o

entitlea Plaintiff to maintain an Action' of this

Nature, to the Ruin of the ReputatiOn and For
tune oſ aſſ Defendant, dearer to him than his Life 3

the Story- ouzht to be probable z> or iſ it was attend

ed with any mprobabilities, it ought to be ſupport
ed b the Testimony oſif Witneſſes, whoſe Credit

and , eputarjon, were above all Suſpicion; and that

the Circumstances, which were brought in- Aid of

the rincipal Fact, ought not to be ſuch as are
wholy incrediblect. That it is wholly improbable,

that a Perſon oſ the Deſendant's Character, (ſuch as
they ſhould ſhew. it toi'be;) ſober, prudent, moral,

almost arrived to the Top of his Prqfeſſion, a Fa

ther of Childrenz hap y' in an agreeable 'Wife _of -
his own, with wbpmct' He lived in great Amity; a' _

Man who was,as 'the Piaintiff's Council had opened,

* D Twelve
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Twelve or Fourteen Years older than the Plaintiff;

at a Time of Life when irregular Deſires are more

eaſily governed ; a Man, who by the Nature of his

Proſeſiion, was ruined iſ only ſuſpectdd; that he

ſhould reſign himſelf a Slave to a destructive 'Paſ- -

ſion for a ſickly Woman, labouring under a Conti

nuation of Female Diſorders; and the Wife oſ

a Perſon, whom he knew to be at the very Time,

infected with the ſoul Diſeaſe; which, notwith

standing any intended Restraint to the contrary, he

might communicate to his Wife, and ſhe to the De

ſendant, if he could be ſo mad, as to be guilty of

the Crime now imputed to him.

Then as to the Proofs, put the Testimony oſAm

Oliver out oſ the Caſe, and there is nothing laid

to the Deſendant's Charge. They ſhall ſhew that

ſhe was ſeen and heard thro' a Crevice to make a

Bargain, and receive a Bribe for her Evidence ; and

declared that ſhe was fix<ed down by Affidavit which

ſhe had made, and was threatned with'Newgate and

the Pillory, and ſaid ſhe could not go back. There

is, indeed, a Story told oſ the Doctor's coming to

the Plaintiff's Houſe, making long Viſits, and stay

ing one Evening ſrom Eight, till half an Hour af

ter Nine, the Night when Mrs. Biker countermand

ed the Milk-Porridge for halſ an Hour. 'Hard

will be the Face oſ the Gentlemen of the Facultya

eſpecially that Part of it, which more particularly

regards the ſair Sex; if it ſhall be imputed to _a

Man as a Crime, or even draw on him the Suſpi

-- cion oſ it, that he is alone with his female Patient

What Proof is there given, that the Doctor took

any indecent Liberties? But the Milk-'Porridge was

countermanded! a ſlight Circumstance; 'and which

ſhews the Weakneſs oſ a Cauſe that wants ſuch_a

Support; and yet it is obſervable, that the Wlf'

neſi'es do not agree in it, as if they had not careful

ly compared Notes. _ The two Women ſayilclh:
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Mrs. Bi/eer called and forbad bringing it in for half

an Hour; the Man ſays, he carried it in, and his

Mistreſs ſent it back again for half an Hour. Then

as to the thing itſelf, it is not probable to anſwer

' the End it is alledged for. What Occaſion to

countermand it at all, if that half Hour was to be

ſpent in a criminal Commerce; it were the better

way to let it be brought in, and then they might

expect to be undiſiurbed by the Servants for that -.
half Hour. Another Circumſistance is Mr. Garnier's

Coachman, ſeeing Mrs. Biker going into the Bag-

nia; this is alſo highly improbable. He ſpoke to'

her, asked her for her Family; ſhe knew him,

took Notice of him, and if ſo, ſhe would certainly

not have gone into the Bagnio. Beſides, the Doctor,

who well knew Mr. Garnier an eminent Aporhecary,

would never have choſen to have an Aſſignation of

that Kind, at Noon-Day at a confeſſed-Houſe, but

just two Doors from him. This Story of the Coacha

man, ſeems to be nothing more than a Mistake of

- his, of ſome other Woman of the like Statute, and,

wearing ſuch like Cloaths, for Mrs. Bi/ter. It is

obſervable upon Anne Oliver's Evidence, that Mrs.

Biker, or whoever that Woman was, had her Face

covered with a Straw Hat ; then the Coachman ſure
' (on his Coach-Box) vcould ſee but very little of it;

and ſo little did he know of the Matter, that he

cannot ſay whether ſhe had a Hat or not; and

he ſpoke of it with Uncertainty to the other Coach

man, w'z. if be was not mi/iaken. Beſides, iſ that

had been Mrs. Biker, impatient to come to her Aſ

ſignation, ſhe had been there before; and would if

ſhe had ſeen a Perſon who knew her, have gone in

at the Back-Door, as Anne Oliver would have it

v-believed_ſhe went out of it. However (ſuppoſing

that Woman to have been Mrs. Biker) 'the Defens

dant cannot be affected by it; if Anne Oliver?

Testimony be rejected, as it ought. That they

D 2 ' had
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had with much ado got out of her, the Confeſſion

of Fiſty Pounds, which her Husband was to have

by Agreement, of which he had received Five and

Twenty ; and they ſhould prove, what ſhe denied,

about her Declarations concerning a Bond for roo I.

and being put in a pretty Way, and having their '

Debts paid. They ſhould prove that the Doctor

dined at Home On the 18tb of April, and did not

go out 'till Three o'Clock; that there was no Com

pany in the red Room up one Pair of Stairs- at the

Bagnio that Day; nay,farther,that there was no Com

pany in the Houſe that Day, only one Man and one

Woman, up two Pair of Stairs; and that they

leſt a Shilling for the Female-Waiter, who was not

within when they went away.

SAMUEL BUCKNALL, ſworn.

This Witneſs has been Master of the Royal Bag

nio, in St. James's-Street about a Year and a half I

Anne Oliver was a Waiter there ſome Months last

Spring. This Witneſs ſaw the Plaintiff there

ſeveral Times ; the first was ſome time in April, in

the fore Parlou' and Paſſage; the ſecond time was

on the goth of April, the Plaintiff and one Stony
fordſſan Attorney, enquired for Anne Oliver; when

ſhe heard of them, ſhe was in a great hurry to go

to them, ſo as not to stay to put on an Apron -, ſhe

went to them in the fore Parlour, and this Witneſs

went 'into the back Parlour; there is a Hole in the

Partition between the two Parlours, which Was there

before the Witneſs came to the Houſe, and through

which he could hear and ſee what paſs'd; and

through which he obſerved the Converſation of

the Plaintiff and his Attorney, with Anne Oliver',

they expostulated with her, why ſhe did not come

my, as ſhe had promiſed; ſhe ſaid, ſhe could

not, till an Affair 'was at an end, which ſhe was

obliged to attend in the Mar/baIfla-Court; there

' was
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'1.c

was a Diſcourſe oſ paying Debts for her; ſome

Money was given to her, but how much, the Wit

neſs cannot ſay -, ſhe inſisted upon Iool. to be ſe

cured to her Husband by Bond when they

were gone, this &Vitneſs had Diſcourſe with her,

asked her, who they were, and what Bufineſs they

came about ? She ſaid, they came to enquire after a

Doctor and a'Lady, who came to the Houſe ſome

' times; but that ſhe knew neither of them; that the

Lady always mask'd, or turn'd away her Face.

Afterwards Anne Oliver and this Witneſs went to

the Mar/balfla-Caurt, and when they had done

there, ſhe pretended Buſineſs in the City, but went

to Tottenbam;---where this Witneſs went

afterWards and ſaw her -,---_ſhe ſaid, rhey had

done ſomething to fix her-that ſhe had made an

Affidavit of" what ſhe was to ſay; and that they

had threatned her with Ne-wgate, and the Pillory.

And that the Plaintiff had placed an old

Woman as a Guard upon her the first time this

Witneſs and his Wife went to Totzenbam, the

Farmer told them, they could not ſee her.

Being examined as to Saturday the 18th of April,

he ſaid, that there was but one Company in his

Houſe that Day, which were a Man and a Wo

man; that they came there between twelve and one

o'Clock, or did not eXCeed two at most; that the

Lady came first'and asked for a Room, the lower

part oſ the Houſe was wet; ſhe was ſhewn up two

pair oſ Stairs to the red Room forward; there

was a Fire lighted, the Gentleman came, they staid

about an Hour, and had ſome Sangree; their Reck

oning was 165. 6d. in_ this the Witneſs ſays,he is

confirm'd by his Book, (which he produced) he re

ceiVed the Reckoning, and 'tis enter'd, Master

Paid 5 -- they left Sixpence or a Shilling for the

Waiter'(which he does not remember) but he aſter

wards gave it to Anne Oliver-ſhe did not attend

m
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in the Houſe that Day-This Witneſs now knows

the Defendant, and believes he was not the Man,

i that they went away together between three and four

o'Clock-he dOes not remember that there was any

other Company that Day or Night-he endea

vours to keep his Accounts in his Books right, and'

has turhed away ſeVeral Servants for not making

due Entries.--/Inne Oliver came about half an

Hour after they were gone-when he ſaw her at

Tottenbam, he did put it to her, whether ſhe would

come away, if ſhe' could get as much by ſpeak

ing the Truth -,--but ſhe ſaid ſhe was fixed ;_hcr

Husband came in, and ſhewed a Watch, which

this Witneſs had not ſeen for a great while before

*--the Husband had Wine of ſeveral ſorts -s* this

Witneſs ſaid, you do not 'want for any thing .

upon which the old Woman, who was placed over

her by the Plaintiff, ſaid,_ no, ſhe could eat Gold

ſhe ſhould have it.--The Book which this Witneſs

produced, being inſpected, the Entry for the 18th

of April, appeared to have a Figure altered, but

the Day of the Week (Saturday) was fairly entred,

and the Entry was in Courſe next after the l7th,

--on the top of the ſollowing Leaf there were two

Linesebliterated, ſo as not to be legible. This

Witneſs ſaid, he had turned away two Servants, for

not making due _Entries ;--that the Charge for the

Houſe, for a Man and a Woman, is ten Shillings

* and Sixpence ; but they might have bathed for

the ſame-ſays, he ſaw the Defertdant beſore he

went to Tottenbamethat the Defendant's Attorney

had ſeen him, but not applied to him; that he 'had

been with the Defendant's Attorney before he went to

Tottenbam-that the Distance between his two Jour

nies to Tottmlmm, was about three NVeeks -- be

lieves he had not ſeen the Defendant in that inter

mediate time-that he did not ſee him at his At

torney's,
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to'ncy's, to his best Remembrance-that Anne

Oliver ſaid, ſhe had been led away.

Here Anne Oliver was called, to confront this

Witneſs----ſhe ſaid, that he went once him

ſelf to her' at Tottenbam; andonce ſent his Wife

that he told' her, the Doctor would pay five hun

dred Pounds, three hundred for her, and two hun

dred for himſelf; The Witneſs But/enall repeat

ed what he before ſwore, relating to his Converſa

tion with her at Tottenbam, and perſisted in it -, and -

denied that he mentioned five hundred Pounds, or

any particular Sum of Money.

vAnne Oliver being re-examined, as to the De

fendant and Mrs. Biker': Meetings at the Bagnio,

ſaid, that at the ſecond Time of their coming, this

[Witneſs was not within; that they left Six-pence

for her, at which ſhe was diſſatisfy'd.

 

SARAH _BUCKNALL (the W'ife of SAMUEL

BUCKNALL) ſworn,

_' Says, the first time the Plaintiff came to her

Houſe, he asked her for Nanny Oliver the Waiter ;

he waited for her near an Hour-in the Parlour; he

and his Attorney ſaw her twice ; ſhe (Oliver) ſaid,

they offered her 5ol. and that the Plaintiff ſaid,

the Lady wasv his Wife; and that he would ruin

the Defendant.--This Witneſs asked Anne Oli

ver, if ſhe knew who the Defendant was ? who an

ſwered, ſhe did not till ſhe (had ſpoken with the

Plaintiff --- that ſhe always declared ſhe never ſaw

the Lady's Face--that Anne Oliver tol-d this Wit

neſs, if ſhe had a Mind to be ungenerous, ſhe could

have 1001. to which the Witneſs anſwer'd, If you

could, I am ſure you would; Anne Oliver replied,

then to ſhew that I can, I will go away To-morrow
Marning.--ThizſiWitneſs was twice at Tottenbam,

the first time, Anne Oliver was not to be ſeen ; the

ſecond time ſhe had much Company, and her Husc-1

' - ' ban
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band was with her; and an old Woman, who was

Guard over her.

.
' '

BARBARA PY_E, ſworn,

Said, that Anne Oliver told her, the Plaintiff had

given her half a'Guinea, and would give her fifty

Pounds, if ſhe would prove that the Defendant and

his Wife were together -,-that ſhe told him her

Place was worth rool. a Year; and deſir'd time

. till Monday to conſider of it; but he came again

ſooner, and told her, he would do what ſhe had in

ſisted on, that is, give her a hundred Pounds, and

give Bond to her Husband for the Money-that

Anne Oliver toLi this Witneſs, ſhe never ſaw the

Gentleman and Lady in Bed together; and that

ſhe did not know the Defendant's ace.

ANNE SIDWELL, ſworn,

Said, that Anne Oliver told her, the Plaintiff

would give her 50 I. down, and a Bond for 1001.

to prove, that the Defendant us'd to lie with the

Plaintiff's Wife-that Anne Oliver told this Wit

neſs, that the Lady always came mask'd -, and that

ſhe ſhould not have known the Lady, if the Lady

had not ſaid ſhe knew her -, and that ſhe did not know

the Gentleman, but that he was to be ſhewed to her

by ſome Friend ofthe Plaintiff's, and then ſhe was to

ſwear tothim. This Witneſs had formerly

pawned Plate for Anne Oliver, and of late re

deemed it -they dined together with the

Plaintiff, at the half Moon Tavern; Anne Oli

ver requested her not to ſay a Word to him Of

any thing Anne Oliver had told this Witneſs, for it

would be Anne Oliver's Ruin ' At the Tavem

the Plaintiff gave this Witneſs a Guinea, to pay

her Coach home: And Anne Oliver, in his Preſence

told her, ſhe ſhould be well rewarded, if ſhe held

her Peace, and went into the Country-and the

Plain
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Plaintiffdefired this Witneſs might ſay noſhing, un."

leſs put to her Oath; and, in that Caſe, ſhe must '

tell the Truth -- that Anne Oliver has kept the'Rum

mer Tawrn, Covent-Gzzrden-ethat the Plaintiff

deſired this Witneſs not'to take theGuinea as a Re_
ward, and ſaid, Aly Dcctar, be ſilent if you'czzn, we

are ſure of onr Cauſe; but ifyou won't appear, I

'will make-you amends. Mrs. Oliver willſatisjjv you,

that Pm a Man of Honour.

Mr. PAIN, Apotbiecary, ſworn.

This Witneſs appeared very unwilling to be exa.

minedto the matter, propoſed to him; till he un

derstood the Senſe of the Court to be, that he m Jst

anſwer--Then he ſaid, that by ſome Converſa

tion the Plaintiff had with him about Christmas

last, he took it, that the Plaintiff had the ſoul Di

stemper;-- and Dr. Morley knew of it, to be

ſure;-it did not confine him at home;-_ he

might be ſome Months under Cure;-and he

might be pretty well in the Spring:

Mi s WA T Ts, ſworn.

This Witneſs is Sister to Mrs. Marley-_. the

Defendant and his Wiſe lived in Harmony-this

Witneſs and her Mother live at Stratford ; but when

in Town, they are at the Doctor's -- they have been

at the Doctor's the most Part oſ last Winter

Mr. Biker made the first Viſit between the two Fa

miliesm-and u'ſed to make frequent and long

Viſit's _-- and Mr. Bilcer ſeemed diſſatisſy'd,

* when the Doctor did not make his Vifits long

-_this Witneſs and Mrs,Biker were at the Re

hearſal together on the 14th of April. This Witneſs

ſaw Mrs. Bi/eer every Day that Week, except Wed

yeſday andMonday; ſhe ſaw her on the 18th, be

ing Saturday, at about eleven in the Morning-a

. th'
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the Defendant clined at home that Day at TWO, or

half an Hour after, as ſhe thinks, being their uſu

al Times of Dining, and went out about three, to

the best of her Knowledge -- -Mrs_ Biker did not

dine there th U; D.\y-- on the l4th the'Plaintiff and

his Wife were invited to dine at the Defendant's,

and a Footnnn ſent with the Meffige -, the Plaintiff

did hot come; they ſent again for him in the Af

ternoon. '

Being croſs-examined, ſhe ſaid, on the 1 8th Mrs.

Biker came to Supper at the Doctor's about Eight

o'Clock-the Defendant did not come till a good

' While after.

There were many reputabl-e Witneſſes (ſome of

them Apothecaries, and ſome his Patients, or the

Huſbands of his Patients)_ called to the Doctor's

Character; who gave him a very good one. And

ſome of them ſaid, they had heard this Matter in

the Report of the Town, told in a much worſe

Manner, than it had been opened, or attempted to

be proved this Day.

After an excellent Reply by Mr. Sollicitor Gene

ral, . - o

I'Jr. STANYFORD (the Plaintzffs Attorney)

I'

ſworn,

Said, that when he and Mr. ABi/cer went first to

Anne Oliver, they did pretend as mentioned in her

Testimony, and ſaid that they were recommended for

ſuch a purpoſe; and they related to her ſuch Cir

cumstanCes, as ſhe knew they could not have from

any body, but the Defendant, or Mrs. Bi/cer: The

Plaintiff gave her half a Guinea to incline her to be

free to talk to them and then this Witneſs,

looking on the Bagnia to be inconvenient for that

purpoſe, propoſed going elſewhere ;---and ac'

. cordingly
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cordingly, they took a Coach, and came to the

S/yz'p Tavern without Temple-Bar_-,--therc the

Plaintiff burst into a Flood of Tears, and declared

himſelf the unfortunate Husband of that Lady

that the Plaintiff did not offer her any Money or

Bond; but they thought it neceſſary to have her

away from the Bagnio, that the Defendant might

not apply to hen-She inſisted on having a Sa

tisfaction for her Loſs of "Time, and referred to

her Huſband-ſhe aſked when the Cauſe would be

heard -, this Witneſs told them in Trinity-Term, if

he could-but, perhaps, it might not be til] Mi

cbaelmaJ-Term.\ The Huſband of Oliverdemanded

50 Guineas for her Loſs of-Time-this Witheſs and

the Plaintiff thought the Demand high; and this

Witneſs was tender in giving any Advice in a Tranſ

action of that nature.---but five and twenty

Pounds, or Guineas have been paid to Oliver, the

Huſband, and he is to have other five and twenty

at the end of the Cauſe-This Witneſs is pretty

ſure there was no Bond given.--Anne Oliver made

no Affidavit; this Witneſs only took down her

Evidence in Writing, for Instruction for Counſel.

This Witneſs contradicted the Substance of the Con

verſation in every material part of it, which was
ſi ſworn by Samuel Bucknall, to have paſs'd in the

Parlour of the Bagnia betWeen Mr. Biker, this Wit

neſs, and Anne Oliver--and ſays, he was With

Mr. Bileer at the Half-Moon Tavern; Anne Sid-wcll

came there to offer her Evidence for the Plaintiff,

and to teli him that the Deſendant had been tam

Pcring with her; but this Witneſs was of Opinion,

that they had no Bufineſs to encourage ſuch a ſort

of People, and put her off.

The'Right Hon. the Lord Chief justice, with

great Patience, between eight and nine o'Clock at

Night,
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Night, ſum-m'd up the very long Evidence, and.

lest it to the Jury', having condemn'd invflrong

Temis, the Practice of giving quey La, or driving

a Bargain with a Witneſs, under the Prevencd of

Amends for Loſs of Time, or otherwiſe, the Jury

withdraw, and after three (Liar-ters of _an Hour,

brought in a Vcrdict for tthcſendant. s' ' .
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